Arabia Mountain High School
Science Department

2018-19 AP Biology Summer Assignment
Welcome to AP Bio! AP Biology is a rigorous yet extremely rewarding college level course.
This course will move at a very fast pace and classroom attendance is imperative. Problem solving,
inquiry process and critical thinking will be skills emphasized.
Due to the vast content covered, equivalent to two semesters of college biology, lab activities and review
sessions will be scheduled after school during school days or Saturday mornings. A schedule will be
available at the beginning of the school year.
To be successful on the AP exam you will need to consistently dedicate 2-4 hours of additional work per
week, outside of class working on AP biology material. This time will be spent on practice multiplechoice and free response questions.
In order to start the school year prepared, please complete this Summer Assignment. It will be counted
as your first assignment grade, but most importantly, it will help prepare you for your first test.
The first test in AP Biology will take place during the first week of school and will cover the content of
this review assignment. For those students who have just finished Biology, all of the material in this
assignment is familiar to you. There are tutorial videos within each online assignment.
If you have any questions, at any time, feel free to contact me at
jacqueline_johnson@dekalbschoolsga.org
I hope that you have an enjoyable, exciting, and educational summer! I look forward to meeting you (or
seeing you again) in August!
Mrs. J. Johnson

Assignment Instructions:
Complete the following activities:

1. Review lab safety rules/procedures and online review videos:
Go to www.edpuzzle.com and use the directions below to create an account to watch
the videos.

You will have a lab safety quiz on the first day of school.

2. Complete the online review questions:
Go to www.usatestprep and log in to your account. If you do not have an account,
please use the information below to create a student account.

Join my class (AP Biology Summer Work) and complete the assigned practice tasks and questions. If you
need help joining the class refer to this video: https://www.usatestprep.com/movies/2101.
You will have a quiz over this content within the first few days of school.

3. Sign up for remind.com

